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1 Q. So if Mr. MosbaugliCfsisWd & "tMSEy ridiculous
byAhCh

2 allegation to you, wouldn't that give you pause to think that
3 Mr. Mosbaugh was acting ridiculous?-

;

4 A. If Mr. Mosbaugh had raised it at the time that the

5 valve was manipulated I would have given him serious -

i

6 consideration, bateause I at that point thought Mr. Mosbaugh
7 was very honest.

8 Months after the event had been thoroughly,

9 investigated, you know, it gives a different feeling, a
10 different opinion in av mina r

11 Q. And that was anger?

ly ridiculous is -- it seems outlandis k12 A. No.

13 Q. If you learned that Allen Mosbaugh was the I

14 originator of that investigation, that would make you angry,
15 wouldn't it?

N
16 A. o, it wouldn't

17 Q. iat wou give you some form of emotion, wouldn'ti

: 18 it?
i

i 19 Maybe you can help me. I'm trying to understand

20 your --

21 A. I'm not sure I understand your question, sir. I 1

|
22 mean my emotions change routinely.

23 Q. Now, it's fair to say that prior to filling out Mr.

24 Mosbaugh's annual review that you knew the OI investigation
- 25 into the dilution valves had taken place; is that correct?
-
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